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The Optative Mode in Hellenistic Greek. 

PROF. HENRY l\1. HARMAN, D.D., LL.D. 

BEFORE inquiring to what extent and for what purposes the 
optative mode is used in Hellenistic Greek, it is proper to ascer

tain its use in other Greek writings. And here we may remark that 
this mode plays a most important part in all the classic Greek writers 
from Homer to Plutarch ; and while the subjunctive mode has four 
tenses, the present, perfect, and the two aorists, the optatiYe has five, 
the imperfect, pluperfect/ the two aorists, and the future. 

The optative mode in classic Greek is used to express a supposi
tion, possibility, purpose, wish, a mild command, and indirect dis
course. But this wide use of the mode became greatly contracted in 
the degenera_cy of the language, and has entirely disappeared from 
modem Greek. 

Xenopho·.1, in his first Book of Anabasis, consisting of about thirty
seven pages, uses the optative mode one lumdred and tlzree times, 
while Arrian (about A.D. 150) in the first twenty pages of his Expe
dition of Alexander the Great, uses the optati,·e nineteen times, 
and Philostratus in the first twenty pages of his Life of Apollonius of 
Tyana (written in the first part of the third century) has the optative 
mode forty-two times. On the other hand, the historian Polybius 
(who flourished in the second century B.c.) in the second book of his 
history, making about seventy-four pages, uses the optative only 
thirty-three times. 

Leaving these heathen authors, let us examine those Christian 
writers called Apostolical Fatlzers, respecting their use of this mode. 
\Ve begin with Clement of Rome. In his Epistle to tlze Corin-

1 We prefer thus to call these two tenses instead of designating them as presmt 
.tnd perfect. 
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thians 1 (written probably about A.D. 85), containing about twenty
eight pages octavo, he uses the optative mode only six times -four 
of them as imperatives or prayers, once in the sense should, and once 
after iva to indicate a purpose preceded by the first aorist indicative 
(Address ; sec. xxxiii. ; xl. ; xliii. ; xlv. ; I viii.). In sec. xxxix. are -
two optatives in quotations from the Old Testament. The Epistle of 
Barnabas, written probably in the last part of the first century, con
tains about seventeen pages, but makes use of the optative twz"ce only, 
viz.: M~ yevOLro, sec. vi. 13; and 8<1!YJ (sec. xxi. 5), both expressing a 
prayer or wish. The Epistle of Polycarp to the Philippians, belonging 
to the first part of the second century, and making five or six pages, 
uses the optative four times, namely: 1T'AYJ0vvfh{YJ (in the Address); 
t:J..ojYJ (sec. xi. 4) ; t:J..oj1J and oiKo8op.~a-at (sec. xii.) ; all expressing a 
prayer or wish. 

The Epistle to Diognetus, written in the last part of the first cen
tury, or in the beginning of the second, making eight or nine pages, 
uses the optative mode eleve1z times (ii. 3, 4, 10; iii. 3, 4; i'\1. 5; vii. 
2, 3 ; viii. 3). None of these express a wish. · 

The teaching of the Twelve Apostles, probably belonging to the 
same age, and making about ten pages, contains the optative mode 
in one instance, fwa-OeCYJre, may ye be delivered from (sec. 5) ~ 

The Epistles of Ignatius, consisting of twenty or twenty-five pages, 
use the optative mode in sixteen instances always as a wish or prayer. 
Justin Martyr in his First Apology (about A.D. 139), containing fifty
six pages, employs the optative mode thirteen times, but only once in 
the sense of an imperative when explaining the meaning of ·Ap.~v 'as 
yevotro, let it be done. 

In the Shepherd of Hermas (about A.D. 140), consisting of about 
sixty-three large octavo pages, the optative mode is found but once, 
Ei p.q A.a.j3DL, if he do not receive (Sim. ix. 12, 4). 

The Account of the Martyrdom of Polycarp (written about A.D. 

160), containing about eleven octavo pages, the optative mode occurs 
seven times, as a prayer (Address; xiv. 2; xvii. 3) ; as indirect quo
tation ( ei.YJ, ix. 2) ; as interrogative, indicating affirmation with p.~ 
( ii. 2) ; as a supposition ( ii. 4) ; as an end or purpose after tva 
(vi. 2). 

\Ve now proceed to the discussion of the optative mode in Hellen
ittic Greek, the special subject of our paper, and begin with the 

1 We use the edition of the Apostolical Fathers (except Justin Martyr) pub
lished by Gebhardt, Harnack, and Zahn. 
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Greek version of the Old Testament, the LXX. (executed between 
B.c. 28o-I5o), and take, as fair samples of this version, Genesis, 
Isaiah, and Proverbs. We begin with Genesis. In this Book we 
find the optative mode used in the following passages : II,\an1vat (I st 
aor. 3d sing.), Let God enlarge (ix. 27); Kp{vat, Let God judge (xvi. 
s); Ka8a &v clpeuKoL, yust as it might please (xix. 8); T{ &v Et1} TOVTO, 
What would this be (xxiii. IS)? ao/r), }yfay God give thee (xxvii • 

.. 28); E~,\oy~uat • .. clv6}uaL . .. 7rA1J8vvaL . .. 0~1J (all aor. 3d sing.), 
May God bless •.. increase .•. multiply ... give thee ( xxviii. 3, 4) ; 
'E1rtoot, May he look upon (xxxi. 49) ; Kp{vat, May God judge (ver. 
53); "Av Zoot, As one might see (xxxiii. Io); Evpotp.t, Mig(lt I find or 
lit me find (xxxiv. n); a~1J, May God give (xliii. I3); "EA.e~uat, 
Let him have pity (ver. 28) ; Mq yevotTo, Let it1zot be (xliv. 7); Ilw~ 
c1v KAeif!atp.ev, How could we steal (ver. 8)? Mq yevoLTo (ver. 17); 
Elt,\oy~uat ..• 7rA7J8vv8e{1Juav, Let lzim bless ... and let them be multi
plzed(xlviii. I6); Ilot~ua.t,Let him make (ver. 20); "EA.Oot ... lp{uat, 
Let not my soul come . .. and let not my heart contend (xlix. 6); 
"Awluatuav (3d plu. 1st aor.), Let thy brethren praise thee (ver. 8). 

In these twenty-four instances (all that we can find in Genesis) 
the optative mode expresses a wish or prayer in every instance except 
four. 

In Isaiah we find the following optatives : Mq eltcf>pa.v8e{1JTE, May 
ye not be delighted (xiv. 29); adA.OOL, When the hurricane passes 
through (xxi. I); yevoLTo, Let it be (xxv. I); Mq eltcf>pav8e{1JTE, May 
y~ not be deliglzted (xxviii. 22); EluaKovuat, Ltt the Lord thy God 
hear the words (xxxvii. 4) ; 'EmA.c.WotTo, If a woman should forget 
(xlix. IS); "AveveyKatuav, Let the children of Israel bn'ng (lxvi. 20). 

It is thus seen that there are but seven instances of the optative in 
Isaiah, although the Book is nearly the same size as Genesis. 

The Book of Proverbs contains but six instances of the optative, 
viz.: V7rOAE{7rOLTo, Let him leave it (xi. 26) ; rr;,, &v V~UaL, How 
could a mortal tlzink (xx. 24)? Ei TL, KaTa7r{o,, If any one should 
dn'nk down (xxiii. 7) ; "EKKoif!atuav •.. Kamcf>ayotuav, Let ravens 
pick it out ... and let the eagle's brood devour it ( xxiv. 52) ; Ei 
cppauuot .•• Kat ,\vp.alvotToL, If one should hedge up ..• and destroy 
(xxv. 26). 

We proceed in the next place to examine the Apocryphal Books of 
the Old Testament respecting the optative mode. The Wisdom of 
th~ Son of Sirach- written in the second or third century before 
Christ in Hebrew, and forty or fifty years later translated into Greek 
-contains about forty-four pages. In this work we find the follow-
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ing twelve instances of the optative: Ilw~ &v d$pot~, How couldst thou 
find (x.xv. 3) ; 'Em1rl<Tm, May the lot of the sinner fall upon her 
(ver. I9); M£ya.Avv(h.{"'J~, Mayes/ thou be magnified (xxxiii. 4); ·EvpoL· 
uav (2d aor.), Let them find (ver. 11); 'Ep.7rE<Tm, Let ht'm fall t'nfo 
(xxxviii. IS); A~YJ· May he give (xlv. 26); Ei"f/, Let t't be (xlvi. n).; 
'AvaOd.Aot, May their bones bloom afresh (ver. I2); 'Ava0aAoL,1 May 
the bones of the twelve prophets bloom afresh (xlix. IO) ; A.o/r], May 
he give (1. 23) ; Ev¢pav0£{"f/ ••• p.~ al<Txvv0£{"f/T£, May your soul be · 
deliglzted . .. and may ye be not ashamed (li. 29). In every instance 
but one, the optative expresses a wish or prayer. 

The Wt'sdom of Solomon, consisting of about sixteen pages, con
tains the optative in one instance, namely, A~"'J, May God grant (vii. 
15). The Book of Tobt't, consisting of about twelve pages, has the 
optative mode in twelve instances, viz. : M~ i&JLp.£V, May we not set 

(iii. 9); EvA.oy~<Tat<Tav, Let them bless (iii. n); ·n~ {mapxot, as it 
may belong to thee, i.e., according to what thou hast (iv. 8) ; "EA.OoL~, 
Mayest thou go (v. I4); Ello8w0£{"f/n, May ye be prospered (ver. I7); 
ci>Oa<Tat, Let it not come to,· r£votTd, Let it be (ver. 19); A.o/r], Let ht'm 
give (vii. I 7) ; 'AKov<TaLp.L ••• d7roKaTa<TT~<TaL ••• D~"'J, May I hear .•• 
may he restore ..• and may he give (x. I 2) ; "EA.Oot.~, Mayes/ thou 
go (xi. I6). 

The Book of Judith contains nineteen pages, and has the optative 
mode in the following eiglzt instances : Kp{vat, Let God judge (vii. 24) ; 
A~"f/ ... 'T£AELW<Tat, May God give ... and may he accomplish ( x. 8); 
IloL~O'aL, May God peiform ; r£voLTO, ylvoLTo, Let it be done, 'let it be 
done ( xiii. 20) ; EvooK~O'aL, May God be well pleased,· r&ot.To, Let it 
be so (xv. Io). The Book of Baruch, consisting of six pages, has no 
optative; but the Epistle of J'eremiah, containing seventy-two verses, 
has a single optative, KA."'JOE{"'J<Tav, Could be called (ver. 29). 

I Esdras contains about nineteen pages, but has not a single passage 
in which the optative is used. 

The first two books of Maccabees make sixty-eight pages, and 
contain the following optatives : r£vot.To, May t't be ... ; MaKpvvOE{"'], 

Let t't be far away (I Mac. viii. 23) ; M~ ylvotTo, May t't not be (ix. 
xo) ; M~ p.ot yevotTo, May t't not be to me (xiii. 5) ; M£A.ot., That il 
may be a concern (xiv. 42); M£A.ot, with the same meaning (ver. 43); 
'Aya0o7rot~<Tat, May he do you good . •. ; MV"']<T0E{"'J ••• 8~7] ••• 8tavol· 
~aL • • , 7rOL~O'aL • • • £7raKOVO'at. • , • KaTaAAayE{1J • • , JL~ lyKa'Ta>Jtrot, 
May he remember ... give ... open . . . make ... listen to ..• be 

1 This passage is probably spurious. 
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reconciled .•. and not leave you ( 2 Mac. i. 2-5). He asked IToi6~ 'Tt~ 
Et'Y} bnT~OEw~, What sort of a person was suitable (indirect quotation) 
(iii. 3 7). He abused Onias w~ avTO~ TE Et'Y} TOY CHA.t6Swpov E7T'UT£0"EtKW~, 

On the ground that he had attacked Heliodorus (iv. I) ; E'l'YJ d.v, would 
be (xi. 28); "Av Kpdh{'YJ, would be decided (xv. 21). 

3 Maccabees contains thirteen pages, but has no optative mode. 
In the story of Susanna, the optative mode does not occur; but it 

is foundflve times in the prayer of Azariah, viz.: M~ 1rapa0~7J~, Do not 
give us up (ver. 10); ·7rpocroExfh{7Jp.Ev, May we be accepted (ver. IS) ; 
·EvTpa7rE{'Y}crav ••• KaTacrxvvfh{'Y}crav ••• crvvTpt{3E{'YJ, Let them be put to 
shame . .. be disgraced . .. and let their power be crus/zed (vers. I9, 
20). The hymn of the three Hebrew children has no optative, but 
it is found once in the story of Bel and the Dragon, viz. : M~ Ei7T'otTE, 

If you do not tell me (ver. 8).1 

We shall in the next place inquire to what extent Philo and Jose
phus use the optative mode. 

The first of these writers, a philosophic Jew of Alexandria (born 
B.C. 20 ), makes a quite frequent use of the optative mode in his works. 
Taking up the first volume of these writings, we find that in the first 
twenty pages he uses the optative sixteen times. In two of these 
instances the optatives form a protasis and an apodosis, making a 
hypothetical period, just as we often find in Attic Greek. In the 
first twenty pages of his sixth volume, he uses the optative ei'glzt 
times, two of which are quotations from Plato. · 

Josephus (born A.D. 3 7), whose vernacular was Aramaic, in his 
Greek writings makes frequent use of the optative mode. In the 
first twenty pages of the sixteenth Book of his Antiquities, he em
ploys it twenty-jive times ; and in the first twenty pages of the fifth 
Book of The Jewish 'Vars, he uses this mode seventeen times.2 None 
of these instances in Philo and Josephus express a prayer or command. 

The Optative Mode in N ew Testament Greek. 

In discussing this part of our subject, we will give all the instances 
of. the use of the optative mode that we can find in 'Vestcott and 
Hort's edition of the G:r;eek Testament. 

In the Gospels of Matthew and Mark we find no passage in which 

1 In this investigation we have used Tischendorf's edition of the LXX. 
and Apocrypha. 

2 Josephus uses the hypothetical period with the optative both in protasis and 
apodosis. Vol. V. 254· 
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the optative occurs. The Gospel of Luke, however, has the optative 
in eleven instances, as follows : She was troubled at the remark, and 
was considering 7rOTa7r6~ ELYJ 0 &u7raup.or; ovror;, what this salutation 
was ( i. 29). Here Etl) is the optative of indirect discourse. rlvoLTO p.oL 

Kara To p~p.a uov, Let it be to me according to thy word, the optative 
expressing a wish (ver. 38). They beckoned to his father, To Tl &v 
{)f.Aot KaAELCT{)aL avro, what he WOUld Wish it (the child) tO be called 
( ver. 6 2). ·while the people were in expectation and all were con
sidering in their minds /L~ 7rOTE avro~ ELYJ 0 ')(pL(TTO~, whether per
haps he was the Christ (iii. I6) ; optative of uncertainty. And they 
conversed together about rl llv 7rOL~CTatev Ttf 'lYJCTav, what they should 
do to Jesus ; optative of deliberation (vi. I 1). They asked him TLr; 

ailrYJ e'iYJ ~ 1rapaf3o>...~, what this parable was; indirect discourse (viii. 
9). There arose a dispute among them, To TL~ llv ei.YJ p.eltwv a-l!T<;w, 
who of them would be greater ( ix. 46). And having called one oi 
the servants, he inquired r{ llv ELYJ rawa, what these things could (or 
might) be (xv. 26). This is the reading of B; but N A omit the av, 

which Tischendorf follows. Then the optative would be indirect dis
course, and the rendering should be, What these things were. Tre
gelles agrees with Westcott and Hort. He inquired, TL ei.YJ Toirro, 

what this thing was (xviii. 36) ; indirect discourse. Having heard 
(these things), they said, p.~ yf.votro, let it not be so (xx. 16) • . And 
they began to question each other, TO TL~ apa Etl) u avTwv, who then 
it was of them (xxii. 23) ; indirect discourse. 

In the Gospel according to John we do not find a single passage 
in which the optative mode is used. This is presumptive proof that 
its author was a Palestinian Jew. 

The Acts of the Apostles. 

In this Book the optative mode occurs seventeen times in the fol
lowing passages : When the captain of the temple and the chief 
priests heard these words, they were in doubt concerning them, TL llv 

yf.voLTO rovro, what this would (prove) to be (v. 24)· To &pyvptov <TOtl 

CTvv uoi. eiYJ el~ &mo>...nav, Let thy money be (go) with thee to perdi
tion (viii. 20). He said, llw~ yap &v ovvalp.YJv, For how could I be 
able unless, etc. (viii. 3 I) ; the interrogatiVe with the optative to 
express impossibility. But when Peter doubted in himself, rl llv e'lfJ 

To 6pap.a, what the vision would be, i.e., what might be its intent 
( x. I 7). Searching the Scriptures daily, el ~xot Tairra oifrw~, if these 
things were so ( xvii. I 1) ; optative of indirect discourse. Some were 
saying, T{ &v ()lA.oL ••• >...f.yew, what would this babbler wish to say 
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(ver. I8). To seek God, Et d.pa ye t/JYJAacp~(J'Etav atJTOV Kat evpotEV, if 
perchance they should grope after him and find him ( ver. 2 7) ; opta
tive expressing a supposition. 11ECJ'7rEVOEV yap el SvvaTov Et'Y) aimp, For 
he was making haste, if it were possible for him (xx. I6). 'E7rvvOa

veTo -r{() eZ'YJ, He inquired who he was (xxi. 33) ; indirect discourse. 
Who ought to have been present before thee and to have accused 
me, eZ n txotEV 7rpo() ep.f., if they had anything against me (xxiv. 19) ; 
indirect discourse. Before the accused, '~Exot Tou() KaT'Y)y6pov() T67rov -re 

a7roAoy{a() A.a{3ot 7repl. -rov eyKA~p.aTo(), Have the accusers face to face 
and have an opportunity for a defence concerning the charge ( xxv. 
16); optative of indirect discourse. I, being in doubt, inquired, el 
{3ovA.ot-ro 7ropeveCJ'0at, if he was willing to go to Jerusalem (ver. 20); 
indirect discourse. Paul said, Ev~a{p.'YJv ltv -rl{) Oei{J, I could wish to 
God, etc. (xxvi. 29). The most of them advised that they should 
put to sea from that point, eZ 71"W() 8vvatVTo ••• 7rapaxetp.a(J'at, if they 
were able in any way to winter in Phrenicia, etc. ( xxvii. I 2). A bay 
into which they were deliberating, el 8vvatvTo eKCJ'wCJ'at -ro 71"Aol.ov, if 
they should be able to save the ship ( ver. 39). 

In the Epistle of J'ames, we find no instance of the optative mode. 
In the First Epistle of Peter, we find tlzree passages in which the 

optative mode is used, viz. : ITA.YJOvvOe{'YJ, Let grace and peace be 
multiplied (i. 2) ; 'AU' el Kal. 71"a(J'xotre, But even if ;·e slzould suffer,· 
optative protasis (iii. I 4) ; El ()f.A.ot -ro ()f.A.YJp.a -rov Beov, If the will of 
God should desire it (ver. 17). 

In the Second Epistle of Peter, we find the optative in one instance, 
viz.: ITA.YJOvvOe{'YJ, Let grace and peace be multiplied (i. 2). 

In the Epistles of J'ohn, no optative occurs, but this mode is found 
in one instance in Jude, IIA.YJOvvOe{YJ, Let be multiplied ( ver. 2). 

The Epistles of Paul. 

In the Epistle to the Romans, the phrase M~ yf.votTo, May it not be, 
let it not happen, occurs tm times, namely: in iii. 4, 6, 3I; vi. 2, IS; 
vii. 7, 13; ix. 14; xi. I, I 1. He also uses A~YJ, ll£ay God grant (xv. 
S); and ITA.YJpwCJ'at, May God jill you (ver. I3). In the First Epistle 
to the Cori11tlzians, the optative is found in three instances, namely : 
M~ yf.votTo, May it not be (vi. IS); and Ei Tvxot, If it slzould happen, 
perchance (xiv. IO; xv. 37). 2 Corinthians contains no optative. 

In the Epistle to the Galatians, we find the optative, M~ yf.vot-ro, 

used three times, namely : in ii. I 7 ; iii. 2 I ; vi. I4. 

In the Epistle to the Ephesians, the optative occurs once, A~, That 
he may give, after iva preceded by a prayer (i. I 7). 
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In the Epistles to the Philippians and Colossians, the optative does 
not occur. In the First Epistle to the Thessalonians, the optative 
occurs jive times, namely: KaTruOvvaL ••• 1rAmvaam Kal 7r(purcuvCTat, 

May our Lord Jesus direct ... may the Lord increase, and make you 
abound (iii. I I, 12) ; 'AyLaCTaL ••• TYJp'YJO(t'YJ, May God sancttfy you ..• 
and may your spirit and soul and body be kept ( v. 2 3). 

In 2 Tlussalonians, we have the optative in jour instances, namely: 
IIapaKaAECTaL ••• CTTYJp{~at, May he comfort your hearts and establish 
you (ii. 17) ; KaT(.vOvvaL, May the Lord direct (iii. s); t:A<frl, May 
the Lord give you ( ver. I 6). 

The First Epistle to Timothy has no optative, but 2 Timothy has 
three instances of this mode, namely : !:Atf?YJ, May the Lord grant,- twice 
in i. 16, I8; M~ 7r07'( Dtf'YJ, Perhaps God may grant (ii. 25). 

The Epistle to Titus contains no optative, but that to Philemon has 
one instance of it, 'OvalJLYJV (2 aor. mid.), May I have joy of thee 
(ver. 20). 

In the Epistle to the Hebrews, we find one instan~e of the optative, 
KarapT{CTat, May God make you perfect (xiii. 21). This is presump
tive proof that an Alexandrian did not write this epistle, as it is not 
likely that the use of this mode in but one instance would have 
satisfied his fine Greek taste. 

The closing book of our New Testament Canon, the Apocalypse, 
contains no optative, which is not strange when we consider the 
Hebraistic style of the book. 

We thus find that the optative mode occurs but sixty-six times in 
the entire Greek Testament of Westcott and Hort. But it is inter
esting to inquire how far these instances rest upon our oldest Greek 
manuscripts. ·we find upon examination that our two oldest codices, 
Vatt'camts and Sittaitt'cus, and also the Alescandn"an, in every in
stance except one or two, support the text of Westcott and Hort in 
this matter. The Alexandrian has ovvavTaL in Acts xxvii. 1:2, instead 
of ovvatvTo ; and Vatt'canus has S<iJ (sub.) in Ephesians i. I 7, where 
Westcott and Hort have otf'YJ (opt.). Vatt'canus lacks that part of 
the New Testament containing the three optatives in 2 Timothy, the 
one in Philemon, and the one in Hebrews. 

We have seen that in nearly all the cases in which the optative 
occurs in the New Testament, it is used to express a wish or praytr 
except in the writings of Luke. This use of the optative is also most 
common in the LX...,"'\:. and in the Apocryphal writers of the Old Testa
ment. The reason for using the ~ptative so often in the third person, 
instead of the imperative,- as is the gen,eral usage in Classic prose 
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Greek,- becomes obvious upon a little reflection. As this person is 
generally used to express a wish or prayer to Go9. to perform some
thing for others,- in cases where the petitioner has no special claims 

, upon the Almighty,- or to deprecate certain things, it is proper that 
the optative, a mild imperative, should be used.1 Also in the phrase 
p.~ -yf.vot-ro, there may be an implied reference to God to prevent 
what is wrong or unpleasant to the deprecator. 

Here the question arises, Why did the Hellenists generally make 
so little use of the optative mode? ·we would answer, that as Jews 
they had been accustomed to the use of Hebrew or Aramaic, Ian-

~ guages that have but two tenses/ a perfect and a future (or imperfect, 
as the grammarians now generally call it), and possess no distinct 
forms to indicate finite modes ; and co-ordinating their sentences rather 
than subordinating them, they did not feel the need of the delicate 
optative. Greek syntax certainly requires, as a general rule,2 that the 
primary tenses should be followed by the subjunctive, and the sec
ondary tenses by the optative when a purpose is to be indicated. 
~ut the Jew had never been accustomed to any secondary tense in 
his vernacular, so that the optative seemed almost useless to him to 
express a purpose, and the subjunctive seemed most natural. In 
indirect discourse, the Hellenist found it admissible to use the indica
tive mode, and as this harmonized with his vernacular, he naturally 

-::::; followed it. Hellenistic Greek uses hypothetical periods where the 
supposition is contrary to reality. Thus in John xi. 21 : Kvpte, el ~~ 
~Be ovK iiv &.:rriOavcv o clSe>..cpo~ p.ov, Lord, if thou hadst been here, my 
brother would not have died. But if the thought had been that 
Christ's presence might be a reality, it could have been expressed in 
Classic Greek by an optative both in the protasis and apodosis. But 
Martha would have said in the style of New Testament Greek, 'Ed.v ~~ 
(or Et e!) «1.Se OVK a7ro0ave'Vrat 0 uSEA.cpo~ p.ov, If thou wilt be (or art) 
here, my brother will not die. In Mark iii. 2, it is stated that they 
were watching (him to see) if he will heal ( el Oepa1revuEL) on the 
sabbaths. But in Luke vi. 7, the text is, if lu !zeals ( el Oepa1rdet). 
Classic Greek would have the optative form of Oepa1revetv. Mark xi. 
13 has the construction ~>..Oev el apa TL EVp~UEL lv av-r'fi, he came if 
perchance he will find something on it. Classic Greek would most 
likely take the optative 3 instead of the indicative in such a statement. 

1 But when God wishes a thing done, he commands it (Gen. i.). 
2 Thucydides in many instances violates this r.ule. 
8 Thus Arrian, B. I. 2, 5 : Alexander ordered the archers to shoot their arrows, 

and the slingers to hurl their missiles, into the barbarians, et 'lTws 1Tpo~ea)\fa"at-ro, 
if by any means he might call them forth from the woods into the open ground. 
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The Greek language possessed such a great variety of construction 
of sentences, both in regard to modes and tenses, that the Hellenist 
had generally but little difficulty in finding some form of admissible 
expression in which to clothe his thoughts and facts. 

We have already stated that in Modern Greek the optative mode is 
entirely wanting. In accounting for this, we may observe that it is a 
well·known fact that language reflects the thoughts and feelings of 
the people among whom it has sprung up and by whom it has been 
developed. Nothing but the optative, with its nice shades of thought ' 
and expression, could satisfy the subtile, skeptical intellect of the 
ancient Greeks, especially the Athenians. But when once their intel
lectuality and culture declined, they no longer had use for the deli
cate optative, and the subjunctive mode met all their wants. It is 
not at all probable that the Latin subjunctive contributed much to 
the elimination of the optative from the modem Greek. 


